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Curriculum
Maths and Numeracy

Times tables (7’s, 8’s and 9’s) as part of  
Broughton Counts

Place value

Mental maths strategies

Angle, symmetry and transformation

Literacy

Imaginative writing

VCOP features



Curriculum

Our first interdisciplinary learning (IDL) topic: 

‘Our Community’ will develop our mapping skills and a sense of  our 

place in the local community. We will also explore key local features 

within Edinburgh and the city’s history. 

We would appreciate any help you are able to offer with our topics. 

Although we are not allowed visitors in school at the moment, any 

expertise you are able to offer to enrich learning experiences would be 

appreciated.



Reading

At Broughton we value reading and have created a literacy rich 

environment with an engaging,  progressive and challenging reading 

programme for our pupils. We promote reading for enjoyment, high 

quality discussions, in depth text analysis and regularly celebrate the 

achievements of  our pupils.

Reading for enjoyment

From P4 to P7 guided reading will be taught in class. 

Children will have a choice of  what they can read at home and will be 

encouraged to read from a variety of  genres. 



Cursive Handwriting

-Improves spelling 

When a child learns a word by writing it as a complete word, 

muscle-memory helps the child remember how to spell the word, 

as they remember how the word feels, looks and sounds.

-Improves grammar

Eventually, it is easier to see the full word and use the correct 

spacing which makes it easier to know where to punctuate.

-Boosts self-esteem

Improvements in spelling and overall presentation lead to an 

increase in self-esteem.



Spelling Policy

Everybody helps each other to learn:

✓ Children experience a mixture of  individual and partner learning with a 

variety of  different partners each week. 

✓ We have one class phonic sound for the week but different words to 

learn depending on the individual’s spelling ability. 

✓ There are no spelling groups to limit the words we ask the child to learn.



Spelling Home Learning

• Children will receive a home learning booklet of  phonic words for the year.

• Each week, focus on learning the first five words from that week’s class sound.

They will use a range of  strategies that they use in class.

• Please encourage finger spelling to sound out the words using the letter sounds. 

• Discuss the meaning of  words and the context in which you can use them with 

your child.

• Common words that a child is not yet able to spell will be added to the list over the 

year. 





Home Learning

At Broughton, after consultation with pupils, staff  and parents, 

we are agreed that home learning tasks should be-

• Relevant

• Varied

• Manageable



Microsoft Teams



Teams



Home Learning

Weekly maths home learning

Weekly spelling home learning

Termly challenge grid:

A choice of  completing at least  4 out of  12 activities. 

Reading books are not sent home between P4 and P7

N.B. Register of  completed home learning tasks will be taken



Rights and Responsibilities

Classroom charter

Rewards: 

Table points, house points, recognition board, ‘Star of  the Week’

School values:

Safe, Respect, Learn

Behavioural procedure: 

Verbal warning before it’s taken to the next stage.



Uniform- P.E. kit
P5a (Mrs McAndrew): PE on Fridays

P5b (Mr Rogerson & Mrs Murray) : PE on Wednesdays

PE kit: You may wish for your child to wear their PE kit on their PE day. Please 
ensure your child has alternatives such as jumpers and joggers in cold weather.

Also remember to send your child in with a coat every day as the weather is 
getting colder and we may take some learning outdoors.

School lunches- please order the Wednesday before- ParentPay to pay for them 
online- see Office staff  for details and help with this

Water bottles encouraged



Information

We have created a range of  parent information leaflets to help 
you support your child.  The leaflets below are available within 
the 'Documents and Reports' section on our school website. 
Please contact the school to request a paper copy.

✓ Home Learning

✓ Broughton Counts

✓ Reading Advice for parents

✓ Better Relationships for Learning and Behaviour

✓ Standards and Quality Improvement Plan



Website

Our school website address is-

www.broughtonprimary.org

You can also follow us on Twitter @Broughton_PS



Parent Staff  Association

(PSA)
Our PSA play a huge role in the school! We need as many 

people to help as possible!

We are  very keen to recruit a parent rep from each stage 

to be part of  our team, to help families of  their stage.

Please contact broughtonparents@gmail.com or check

‘Parent Bodies’ on the school website for more information!

mailto:broughtonparents@gmail.com


Thank you for listening.


